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Dr. Lori White,
professor of voice,
performed Tuesday
in the Recital Hall

Taylor University •Upland, Indiana
"Ye shall know the truth"

ISSUE 15

National
and
International
News
«5- Texas Sen. Phil Gramm bowed
out of the Republican presidential
campaign Wednesday, but not
without taking a parting shot at the
rival who more than any other
pushed him out of the race: Pat
Buchanan. Figuring into the de
liberations was his other race: re
election to the Senate seat he has
held since 1985.
ra' Beginning in April, Americans
will be able to buy the hair-growth
drug Rogaine without stopping to
see a doctor first. The Food and
Drug Administration decided
Monday that Rogaine can be sold
in drugstores along side sham
poos and hair colorings, making
it the only medically proven drug
to fight baldness available with
out a prescription.
The world's most populous
country gained almost 13 million
more people last year, but the in
crease represents a slowing in
China's growth rate, census tak
ers said. Overpopulation and a
shortage of arable land led China
20 years ago to begin limiting
most families to one child.
•*" A television satellite owned by
Intelsat Inc. was destroyed when
the Chinese rocket launching it
exploded. An Intelsat spokesman
in Washington said that details
were sketchy, but it was clear the
Intelsat 708 was destroyed.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, February 16
•"'The Hoosier Schoolmaster"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
•SAC Movie: "The English
man..." 8:15 p.m. R/A

Saturday, February 17
•Gospel Fest 7-10 p.m. R/A
•"The Hoosier Schoolmaster"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Tuesday, February 20
• Dr. Frederick Shulze, Organ
Recital 7:30 p.m. R/A

Wednesday, February 21
• SAC Two String Guitar Fest
8:15 p.m. Union
compiled by Kelly Booster
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Panel discusses housing issues, policies
by Laurie Hunderfund
associate editor

Taylor's housing policy was up
for review yesterday in a meeting
led by Denise Bakerink, director
of housing.
Several seniors were invited to
voice their concerns, ideas and
possible solutions for any prob
lems with the current off-campus
policy.
The main concern voiced by
the panel was the perceived
struggle in gainingoff-campus sta
tus when entering their senior year.
Because the process is starting up
again for the class of 1997,
Bakerink wants students to realize
that Taylor is governed by a resi
dential policy and aims to inte
grate all four classes within the
residence halls.
"[Living off-campus] is not a
right or another choice in a student's
life; it's an exception," Bakerink
said.
The ultimate goal is for the upperclassmen to influence their
younger co-habitants. "The best
experiences I ever had here were
coming in as a freshman and learn
ing from the seniors and juniors on
my wing,"Cory Beck, senior, said.

Dave Anderson, senior, noted
that a positive influential relation
ship most likely results when the
seniors choose to live in the resi
dence halls. "They have to want to
be there," he said.
The biggest struggle Bakerink
faces in her process of approving

Currently, the system is totally
objective, based on the average
number of total academic hours
earned by each group of students
applying for off-campus approval.
One suggestion was to require
students to have a minimum num
ber of hours before they were al-

Reminders for off-campus process
•Attend informational meetings (March 5 and 6).
•Submit applications by March 15.
•Don't sign a lease before being approved.
•Don't assume you'll be approved because your roommate
will be a student teacher.
•Approval is on a one year basis (juniors must re-apply).
lowed to even apply. That would
probably exclude mostjuniors from
the off-campus process.
For those denied approval, there
is an appeals process. Students
have the opportunity to write a
letter of appeal which will beevalu
ated by a committee consisting of
both students and administrators.
Last year, between 20 and 30 stu
dents wrote appeals and only two
or three gained approval as a re
sult.

students to live off-campus is that
she works with enrollment projec
tions until well into the summer.
More definite numbers can then be
determined according to cancella
tions and the student retention rate.
Another part of the policy that
is up for review is the loophole that
allows juniors to get off-campus
before seniors, on occasion. "I am
looking for a way to make the
system more weighted toward se
niors," Bakerink said.

Bakerink said that only sub
stantial reasons for living off-cam
pus, such as financial difficulties,
are considered for approval in the
appeal process.
A documented rule applying to
all students living off-campus was
also discussed for review. The
rule states that students of the op
posite sex are not allowed in offcampus housing between 12 mid
night and 9 a.m. during the week;
and 1 a.m. to 8 a.m. on the week
ends.
"I guess I'm just looking for a
little more responsibility for us as
seniors," Anderson said. "I want
to be able to decide when I go to
bed and when I kick people out of
my apartment."
Bakerink said that the rule was
implemented so that students
would not house members of the
opposite sex overnight, and it is
hard to define those terms. "We
can say don' t spend the night and if
they left at 4 a.m. they technically
wouldn't be, but it is hard to draw
the line."
The rule will definitely be re
viewed to at least be consistent
with those of the residence halls,
which have a 1 a.m. restriction
during the week.

India, Bahamas Lighthouse
teams discover how to act
as parts of whole
by Jason Berner
features editor

The body of Christ is made up
of people of many different ethnic
as well as socio-economic groups.
Yet the body functions because
each part brings something differ
ent to the whole.
The members of the Light
house trips to India and the Baha
mas became keenly aware of this
principle as they ministered to In
dians and Bahamians alike.
The Lighthouse trip to India,
led by Jennifer Collins, special
projects coordinator, and Kash
Kaur, director of international stu
dents, traveled to the city of Ma
dras to support and encourage In

dians working with Youth For
Christ.
The students teamed with vol
unteer workers to aid in finishing a
building for Project Rag Picker, a
refuge for homeless boys who roam
the streets of Madras looking for
things to recycle. The project, run
by Prabha George, the YFC direc
tor of India, seeks to teach the boys
about God and give them a skill so
they can find employment.
"We were like human bull
dozers," Karen Dunkel, junior,
said. "We used pans to spread

See Lighthouse
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N B U L L D O Z I N G - Junior Karen Dunkel and the India Light-

house team level dirt on Rag Picker work site in Madras.
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Lighthouse

From the desk of:
Heather Shimko Student Body President

Things to DO, People to BE
Seven of us were gathered around fice, the inner-city of Marion, or an
the dinner table enjoying delicious other country. It will make you step
stir fry prepared by two Taylor men out of your comfort zone and help
(impressive, huh?!?). Our conversa you keep your focus on Him. It will
tion somehow turned to the question constantly remind you of your own
that every senior hates to be asked inadequacies without the Lord.
but can't wait to answer: "What are
Proverbs 16:2-3 gives us a re
you doing after graduation?"
minder that says, "All a man's ways
With the doldrums of winter still seem innocent to him, but motives
hovering over Upland, it's a slight are weighed by the Lord. Commit to
relief to daydream a bit. What ex the Lord whatever you DO, and your
actly will next year hold after the plans will succeed."
seniors are handed their diplomas
Since we've all hashed out the
and towels?
question if Christ would run for Con
I remember experiencing some gress, I now wonder what Christ
similar anxieties as an underclass would DO here at Taylor. I think Jill
men, except then the question was, Briscoe answered that for us when
What are you going to DO next she said thequestion isn't what you're
year?" That is, of course, a loaded going to DO but who you're going to
question. We will all DO many BE.
Yohana Omari, the first African
things: pick-a-dates, meals in the
D.C., homework in the library, exer bishop in Tanzania, said thesesimple,
cise in the fitness center,all-nighters, humble words: "I want to BE like the
etc., but this DOsomehow refers to a little donkey our Lord chose to ride
on toenter Jerusalem. They laid their
job, organization, or an activity.
With the leadership class, appli robes on it and shouted, but the shout
cations, and petitions currently in ing was all for the Lord Jesus whom
process, it is no wonder that many he was carrying."
Whether you want to BE a stu
people are asking and wondering who
is going to DO what next year. No,1 dent senator, a career planning assis
cannot intuitively tell you who will tant, a part of PTS, or a student am
be the next student body president, bassador, don't forget that the most
the next PA in Swallow Robin, or the important thing to BE is the one who
next server at the Grant County Res carries the message of Christ.
When we graduate from here, we
cue Mission, but I DO have some
will receive a towel that says, "Tay
thoughts on DOing.
As a Freshman, I saw many lor University, committed to the Lord
things that I wanted to DO, but as ship of Jesus Christ. Christ, our
time went on God changed my plans. example of servanthood." While we
My time at Taylor has been very may need our Taylor diplomas and
different from what I imagined it resumes, I believe that the message
would be.
of the towel may be the most impor
1 checked the word DO on my tant thing we will carry with us as we
computer, and the definition said to leave Upland.
As for us seniors, we will likely
perform, fulfill, accomplish, traverse,
orserve. Quite honestly, Taylor will be all over the world next year, prob
continue to function no matter who ably some in Africa, Hawaii, New
performs in the positions of DC, PA, Guinea, Florida, etc. Some, God
or student body president. The sig bless them, may even stay here in
nificance will be in people whoserve Indiana. But no matter where we are,
through the opportunities they are I pray that we will BE DOing some
given.
thing to make a difference in the
As you look at your options for kingdom.
As for the underclassmen, DO
next year, I would challenge you to
find the thing to DO that will make something here at Taylor that will
you BE the most dependent on the take you out of your comfort zone
Lord. That may take you to the and make you totally depend on the
football field, TWO office, TSO of Lord.
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from page 1
large piles of dirt over a large area."
After spending their first six
days in Madras, the team, along
with the Indian volunteers, drove
to Trichy to perform at the national
YFC rally. The group sang songs,
performed dramatic skits and gave
testimonies four different times to
a crowd of 300-400 people.
"I got to share my testimony
about peer pressure and was excit
ing to hear it being translated and
then spoken in a different lan
guage," Dunkel said.
In all, the group performed 15
times throughout their 20 day stay
in India.
When the rally was complete,
the team and the volunteers trekked
back to Madras to finish leveling
dirt at the Project Rag Picker site.
"It was a 45 minute drive from
the YWCA where we were staying
to the work site," Dunkel explained,
"so we were able to build relation
ships with the Indian Christians."
One such relationship was
built between Dunkel and
Tangalela, an Indian about the same
age as Dunkel.
"We talked about marriages
and how they were arranged in
India. She said that dating was
considered a loose practice that
went against authority," Dunkel
said. "Tangalela told me about her
fears and struggles with the prac
tice and it became clear to me that
God can work in their social sys
tem just as he does in ours."
Before the team left Madras,
they were honored with the privi
lege of planting a tree. According
to Dunkel, the planting symbol
ized the growth that had occurred
in the team as well as the starting of
the project.
Some of the growth in the
team centered around, as Dunkel
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puts it, "understanding the signifi
cance of the body of Christ and
learning that it exists as a unique
combination of strengths and weak
nesses that compliment each
other."
"I was scared of street evan
gelism because I felt like we stuck
out," Dunkel said. "But some
members of our group flocked to
it. On the other hand, I enjoyed the
performances and sharing my tes
timony. God used our abilities to
compliment each other."
On the other side of the world,
17 Taylor students, led by Mary
Rayburn, director of student min
istries, and her husband, Roger,
performed in schools and churches
in the Bahamas.
Upon arriving in Nassau, the
team traveled to Eleuthera to
present their dramatic skits, pup
pet shows and songs. Although
Lighthouse has been going to the
Bahamas for 24 years, this was the
first time they had ventured to
Eleuthera.
"We performed at primary and
secondary schools during theday,"
Jennifer Baxter, sophomore, said.
"The shows were a little different,
we did puppet shows at the pri
mary schools, but we left those out
at the secondary schools."
The teams were well received
at the schools, due in part to the
fact that most of the principals at
the schools wereChristians, Baxter
said.
"The principals would get up
after our performances and tell the
children how important it was to

know God and surrender your life
to Him," Baxter explained.
The group also gave more for
mal performances to different
churches in the Bahamas.
The most challenging part of
the tripfor the students didn' t come
as part of their performances.
During the end of the second week
of their trip, most of the team be
came ill with some "mystery dis
ease."
"We still don't know what
happened to us," Baxter said. "It
started with headaches and then
progressed into nausea and all that
stuff."
But even through their hard
ships, the team still continued to
learn and listen to the leading of
the Spirit.
"We learned what it's like to
be servants," Baxter said. "The
sickness brought us together and it
showed us what love is and how to
show it."
Through their ministry per
formances throughout the Baha
mas and their battle with the mys
terious virus, the students learned
what it means to function as a part
of a much larger whole.
"It was challenging for me to
understand that I was in a group
even though I didn't speak or sing
a solo," Baxter said. "We were
still making an impact because we
weren'tacting as individuals. Each
person had gifts and talents, some
seen and some unseen, but we still
ministered as a group."
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New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
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Letters to the Editor

Walking
by

ITiy james

Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to Jason Berner's recent column in which he questions whether it is appropriate
for Christians to live in $250,000 houses. We as Christians are called to be salt and light in all the world.
I interpret this to mean everywhere from the streets of Calcutta, to a city slum, to the middle class
neighborhoods of Upland, and even the wealthy neighborhoods of Beverly Hills. There are lost and hurting
people in all communities and socioeconomic groups. If we are to minister to the world, we must live in the
world. Let's not judge another brother or sister by the size of their house. If God has called them to share
the Gospel with the wealthy and powerful, then we should thank God for their faithfulness!
Frank Pianki,
assistant professor of business and environmental management
Dear Editor,

the term was used by European
imperialists to justify their own
selfish raping of a continent that
they simply didn't understand.
As I discussed this headline
with other students, they offered
many possible explanations for
using this offensive language. I
was told that maybe it referred to
the spiritual state of Africa. In
response, I wondered why Africa
was darker spiritually than Europe,
or even our beloved North
America. Some suggested that dark
was in reference to the underde
veloped industrial status of the
continent, but is that really differ
ent than South America and parts
of Asia? Above all the reasons,
however, everyone seemed to re
alize and acknowledge that the

Last week's edition of The
Echo contained a well written
editorial column that decried the
mindless and careless criticism
that often surrounds The Echo.
Imagine to my surprise when I
read the headline next to the col
umn, "Lighthouse teams venture
to Africa; shed light on the dark
continent".
I find it hard to believe that
anyone living in America in 1996
could refer to Africa as the "dark
continent." There doesn't seem
to be any good rationale to refer
to a vibrant, exciting continent
with a rich and colorful history as
dark." This becomes especially
relevant when one realizes that

word "dark" only contained nega
tive connotations. If everyone
else could realize this, why didn't
The Echo staff?
As I finished reading last
week's edition, I came across a
letter written to the editor extol
ling the need for racial reconcili
ation on this campus. The writer
even included some practical and
very helpfulsteps toward this goal.
As I finished reading the letter, I
couldn't help thinking, in the
words of a currently popular
singer, "Isn't it ironic?"
Sincerely,
Peter Marshall,
Vice President for
Multicultural Council, TSO

Editor's note:
The use of "dark continent" in
last week's headline was not
meant in a derogatory or racial
way as Peter Marshall has indi
cated. The term is cited in the
Associated Press Style Guide,
the industry standard for journal
ism governing newspapers in the
United States.. The term is both
historic and literary, referring to
the jungle terrain. The use of the
term was not meant to offend
anyone, or to be politically in
correct.
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT - Junior Angela Hoke and Fresh
man Brian Hall rehearse their lines in preparation for tonight's
opening of "The Hoosier Schoolmaster."
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The Malady Lingers On
Sing your life. Any fool can think up
words that rhyme. Many others do,
why don't you? Do you want to?
—Morrissey
This essay is about the prolifera
tion of mediocre popular music, the
sum total of which—fromTop40 to
grunge—has almost nothing in com
mon (except, of course, its popular
ity). What is held in common is this:
personal musical taste is as rigor
ously guarded as the Mona Lisa. Of
all the debatable subjects in the uni
verse, few are as frequently waged
and seldom resolved as those which
center on music. Janet Jackson vs.
Elvis Costello, Tori Amos vs.
Mariah Carey, Vixen vs. Vivaldi—
you get the idea.
Yet despite their almost inevi
table futility, heated arguments
about the relative merits of Top 40,
techno, R&B and most recently,
alternative music continue to be
waged across lunch tables and liv
ing rooms, with mostly negligible
progress. One of the most recent
attempts at making sense out of
ongoing debate is a book by former
Harvard professor Martha Bayles,
entitled Hole in Our Souls (most
definitely not a book about Courtney
Love). Bayles' thesis tries to tran
scend the bickering, subjective tone
which characterizes much of the
current debate over music, and to
establish some aesthetic high
ground.
Reading Bayles' book makes it
difficult to leave one's presupposi
tions about the beauty and meaning
of music unquestioned. Most phi
losophy has denied the concept of
equality of taste for millennia, and
to see today's rabid fans vocifer
ously defend [insert favorite band
here] suggests thatat heart, we seem
to agree. When we hear ourselves
say "that is a good song" or "Pearl
Jam is the best band ever," we notso-subtly convey the idea that any
one who doesn't agree with us is
"missing something." This happens
all the time. I do it, and so do you,
and eventually we must ask "Who
is right?"
Obviously, the idea of beauty
and meaning in popular music is an
elusive thing to quantify. Few, it
seems, can agree on what "beauty
and meaning" are in the first place.
Ironically, thefact that musical taste
is one of the most difficult subjects
to debate reasonably seems to have
less to do with clashing factions of
highbrow aesthetes (ever asked a
Stone Temple Pilots fan if she's
more Kantian than Platonic?), than
it is to rudimentary pragmatism.
In other words, for most listen
ers, the whole storm of controversy
is resolved (or at least quieted) by
simply acknowledging that, after
all, tastes will invariablydiffer. And
Taste, as we all know, has for Ameri
cans become so firmly entrenched
in our personal psyche that it is
virtually unassailable.

Further, for many listeners, an
informed musical taste that
grounded in any type of serious
aesthetic theory would amount to
"thinking about it too much." The
excuse most often given is that music
is simply a tool of relaxation, not
necessarily a political or artistic
statement.
It's not too hard to recognize this
attitude as a cop-out. True, most of
the consumer market that drives
MTV and the recording industry
wouldn't know a political or artis
tic statement from a wah-wah pedal
To claim that music is "simply'
anything seems to contradict our
own desire to sostrenuously defend
it. What seems more likely is that
total ignorance of the foundations
of philosophy—not to mention mu
sic itself—has paralleled the loss of
any useful objective criteria. Thus
in the mosh pit or on the dance floor,
Generation X has found the ulti
mate expression of that numb
mushy-headed egalitarianism that
great thinkers said didn't (or
shouldn't) exist.
American music has grown so
accustomed to the temporary that it
has become addicted to the frenetic
pace of a music scene which—tied
to no limits—is spiraling out of con
trol. The mind-numbing accumula
tion of art, ideas and faces which
come into "temporary vogue" makes
it easy to confuse the riches with the
rubbish. A quick survey of
Billboard's Hot 100 over the last
few years reveals a vast musical
wasteland—flashes in the pan like
so many sabotaged Kuwaiti oil
wells.
Even so, no self-respecting car
owner dares travel further than a
block without tuning in, or pushing
"play." Yet increasingly, to turn on
that radio or disc changer is to be
straitjacketed in the driver's seat
while the modem, musical jalopy
screams down the road to nowhere.
In the midst of this aesthetic desert,
we should never pass up the chance
to smile (albeit cynically). These
days, it never fails to put a
postmodern sparkle in my eye when
I hear someone relate how Kurt
Cobain's suicide "made me think
twice about ending it all" or how
horribly amusing it is to know that
suburban thirteen year-olds know
the exact date Rev. Martin Luther
King was killed from listening to
U2's "Pride", but think that Sinn
Fein is a French impressionist and
that Malcolm X translates as
"Malcolm the Tenth."
Painted in the depressing tones
above, it's not hard to see how much
easier it is to just drown it out by
simply pressing "play." But my ears
(and soul) have had enough sonic
abuse for now, so I think I'll just
turn off the radio, roll down the
window. Maybe hum a tune my
self.
(quietly)
"I can't get no-o sat-is-/ac-tion."
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Lady Trojans on verge of championship
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The Lady Trojans crept closer
to their first-everMCC regular sea
son title with three wins last week.
Taylor (20-8, 10-2 MCC)
raced to 45-29 halftime lead against
Marian, Wednesday on the way to
a 74-63 victory. The Lady Trojans
shot 57 percent from the field and
out-rebounded the Knights 50-32
in winning their sixth consecutive
game.
Strong inside play once again
led Taylor as Natalie Steele scored
27 points and hauled down 15 re
bounds, her third double-double in
as many games. Lisa Dunkerton
also pumped in 14 points.
Yen Tran contributed 12
points, while Grace Morrison and
Christi Weaver scored nine and
seven, respectively.
The Lady Trojans played host
to Franklin College in a rare nonconference game this late in the
season and came away with a 7864 win.
Taylor used a 33-17 run in the
first half and 55 percent shooting
in the second half to beat the Griz
zlies for the first time in 11 games,
dating back to the 1983-84 season.
Steele had 25 points and 12
rebounds to pace the Lady Tro
jans, while Dunkerton netted 12
points. Sarah Krause stepped up
her scoring with 10 points, and
Tran dished out a career high nine
assists.
The Lady Trojans revenged
an early season loss to Bethel by
defeating the Pilots 58-50, Satur
day. After a slow start, Taylor
went on a 26-8 run to take a 30-17
lead to the locker room. Bethel

scrapped to within six before fall
ing to Taylor. Weaver netted a
game-high 17 points, while Steele
had 10 points and 22 rebounds.
Dunkerton and Katie Shaffer
each scored eight points for the
Lady Trojans.
Taylor must win at least one
of their two remaining games and
have St. Francis lose one game to
win the MCC outright, and earn
home-court advantage throughout
the MCC tournament. If both teams
win Saturday, the battle for the
number one seed in the MCC tour
nament would take place in the
regular season finale, when St.
Francis visits Taylor this Wednes
day.
The Lady Trojans final road
contest will be tomorrow at
Goshen.

60-58 with 5:45 remaining.
The offense went cold, scor
ing only four points the rest of the
way as the Trojans fell 66-64.
Wit again led the team in scor
ing with 27 points. Pope contrib
uted 17, and Ringley had another
strong outing with 12 points.
Taylor is in second place in
the MCC with two gardes remain
ing, and needs to win both games
to secure the second seed in the
post-season conference tourna
ment.
Despite their recent struggles,
the Trojans rank first in the NAIA
Division II by connecting on 44
percent of theit shots from 3-point
range. The defense also ranks third
nationally, allowing only 64.6
points per game.
The Trojans host Goshen Sat
urday at 3 p.m. in hopes of aveng
ing their early season upset. Tay
lor rounds out the regular season
with a game at St. Francis, Tues
day.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
With two tough losses last
week, the 13th-ranked Trojans fell
to 19-11,8-4 in MCC.
Taylor fell 85-68 to the
nation's No. 1 Bethel Pilots Satur
day. The Trojans kept the game
close, trailing only 36-30 at halftime. Bethel turned a narrow 5550 lead into a commanding 68-50
lead with a 13-0 run in the second
half. The Trojans could not cut
into the lead the rest of the way.
Steve Wit had a strong perfor
mance for Taylor, leading the Tro
jans with 26 points. Kurt Ringley
came off the bench to net 12 points,
while Jim Pope scored 11 for the
Trojans.
The Trojans did not fare any
better when they visited Marian
Tuesday. Sixty percent shooting
gave the Knights a halftime lead of
37-29. The Trojans came back to
take the lead 45-44, and last lead
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DETERMINATION - Senior Lisa Dunkerton drives by a Franklin

opponent Monday night in Taylor's home victory.

Home Sports
Schedule

Sat. - Men's B-Ball-Goshen
-Home - 3 p.m.
Wed - Women's B-Ball-Marian - 7 p.m.

STUD\f IN ISRAEL
Biblical History
Historical Geography
Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew Language

INDOOR TRACK
Junior James Njoroge posted
one of the most impressive wins of
his career at the Canon Invitational
in Indianapolis last weekend.
Competing in a field that in
cluded Arkansas,Florida, Wiscon
sin and Stanford, Njoroge won the
mile in 4:03.82. He has also quali
fied for the NAIA Indoor National
Meet in the 800, 3,000 and 4 x 800
relay.
Senior Natalie Stanislaw also
qualified for nationals by totaling
2,801 points in the pentathlon at
the Hillsdale Invitational. Shecom
peted in the heptathlon and javelin
at the outdoor national meet last
spring.

• M.A. degree programs
• graduate & undergraduate.
semester abroad
• two & three.week programs.
m
• credits tr
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Institute of Holy Land Studies
4249 EState St, Suit* 203
Rockford,IL 61106
Tel: (815) 229-5900 or

1-800-891-9408

Upland

True Value
BUY ONE
FOOTLONG OR SALAD AT
REGULAR PRICE

GET ONE ! ! FOOTLONG
SUB
FREE*
IPak A sak7Subway' 'Pak A Sak / Subway
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212 N. Main, Upland
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NEW
Manco* Easy Liner

3Ro73

AT Cushions & protects
dinnerware. Assfd colors

• 1890 •
Fort Wayne, Indiana

What's in
a name?
After the National
Association of Local
Preachers bought Fort
Wayne College, they
wanted a name that
accurately described the
redesigned academic and
biblical focus. William
Taylor was a member of
the group with an incred
ible list of missionary
accomplishments—and
the association loved the
fact that he was a bit of a
rebel. The association
resented the fact that the
regular Methodist clergy
had always treated the
local preachers in a
condescending manner.
By naming the college
after Taylor, they were
honoring a man that
successfully "bucked the
establishment." Taylor
was a robust man that
often used a street corner
or saloon for his mission
ary efforts. However, his
Pauline system of mission
ary support created
friction between Taylor
and the Methodist Board
of Foreign Missions.
Nevertheless, Taylor was
still elected to the rank of
Bishop by the church
conference. In the years
after 1890, the Taylor
University began to reflect
the missionary zeal of its
namesake and took pride
in promoting
foreign
missions.
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Upland, Indiana
"We Service What We Sell"

998-2421

TAYLORUNIVERSITY
Source: Tavlor University:
The First 125 Years. William
Ringenberg. 1973

